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Ahstract 
A nu合eardente deposit is found 01 ， the wεstern slope in the summit area of 
Hakusan volcano situatec1 45 km south of Kanazaw乱。 Ishikawapref.， central J乱pan.
The deposit is less than 2 m thick， and composed of ash， lapilli and blocks. Huge 
blocks of hornblencl巴-pyroxeneandesite with bread白crustbomb structure are scattered 
over the surface of the deposit. Both the small volume of the nu合eardente p1'Oducts 
which is estimated to be 0.001 and the low vesicularity of the essential blocks of 
the cleposi t indicate th乱tthis pyroclastic flow is simil旦rto those of Mt. Pelee. The 
formation of weath紅色dsoil on the surface of the deposit is v色rypoor or even lacking， 
and i t sugges臼 thatthe eruption of th色 nueeard記ntetook place in historic times. 
From t1e study of records of described in old documents， writers con-
cluded that the deposit was presumably formed in the phasεof the 1554岨1556
eruption of the volcano. 
1旬 InIl'oduction
Hakusan volcano situated about 45 km south of Kanazawa city (Fig. 1) 
is 110W i1 a donτlant state， though it has several records of eruptions in historic times. 
According to the study of olcl documents by K. T AMAI (1951)， Hakusヨnmanifested 
volcanic eruptions in 706， 1554..1556 and 1579. As the eruptions too1王placein 
old旦gesand in a sparsely populated area， in the old documents are 
generally so simp1εand v昭u邑 that1: is not easy to infer f1'0111 the recorcls thεnature 
of the activity of Hakusan volcano in historic times・
Recently， the writers found a nuee ardentεdeposit 11ear the summit of Hakusan， 
a11d they consicler 1:ha1: it throws some 11ew lights upon the problems on the nature of 
historic eruptions of Hakusan. 1n this paper th己yintencl 1:0 give geologic and p巴tro聞
graphic descriptions of the nuee ard己ntedeposit and to discuss the age of its eruption. 
The wri ters wish toεxpress their thanks to the日okkokuPress vv'hich sponsorecl 
* Geological 1悶stit1，te，Fac1，lty of Science， Kanazawa University 
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Fig. 1 G邑ologicalmap of the adjac邑ntareas of Hakusan 
1 Quaternary volcanic rocks， 2 Quatεrnary sediment同
3 Tertiary formations， 4 Nohi rhyolit日 complexand related granite， 
5 T巴toriformations， 6 Hida m巴tamorphiccomplex and related granite. 
D Dainichi volcano， H Hakusan volcano， K Kanazawa， 
M lVlaruyama volcano， RT Tetori river， To Tomuro volcano， 
Ts Tsuru針。
the project of scientific investigations of Hakusan in ヨ61. The field survey of this 
study was carried out in 1961 as a part of this Thεexpense of this study 
was partly defrayed by the Grant in Aid for Scientific Researches from the Ministry 
of Educationう事lhich1S a1so 
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2. Outline of geology 
(Plate 1) 
191 
The summit area of Hakusan is divided into three peaks， Onanji (2680 m) in the 
riorth， Gozen (2702 m) in the south， and Kenga-mine (2660 m) in the east (Fig. 2). 
Among these peaks there is an eIliptical depression about 100 m deep， whose maxi-
mum axis lying in the direction NW -SE is about 1 km long. The southern half of 
the depression is surrounded by a semi-circular ridge from Gozen to Kenga-mine and 
a gap separates the two peaks. The northern part of the depression is partIy surround-
ed by a ridge of Onanji， which is concave toward southeast. These two ridges are 
separated from each other by two gaps， one on thベwestand the other on the northeast 
of the depression. 
In the southwestern half of the summit area， the outer slopes of these ridges are 
gentle and form in places flat plains such as Midaga-hara and Murodδ-daira to the 
southwest of Gozen peak. The gentIe slopes descend down to about 2300 m above sea 
level， and the topographic relief becomes remarkably higher further below owing to 
the erosion of vaIleys of the upper course of the Tetori river. In the northeastern 
half slopes are steep and the mountain is deeply cut by the Jigokudani and other 
valleys. 
Hakusan rests on a crest of basement which is composed of the Hida metamorphic 
complex， the Lower Cretaceous Tetori formation， and the Ndhi rhyolitic complex 
(Fig.1 and Fig. 3). Thus the boundary between the volcanic products of Hakusan 
and the basement rocks graduaIly elevates toward the summit of the volcano， and even 
immediately below the southwestern margin of Midaga-hara， the Tetori formation is 
exposed at the altitude of about 2300 m. As will be mentioned below centers of 
eruption of Hakusan are， roughly speaking， arranged linearly in the direction NNW-
SSE. In the aerial photograph shown in Plate 1 is seen a fault scarp line having the 
strike in NW direction， the southern extention of which passes through the summit 
area of Hakusan (Fig. 4). Consequently， it is interpreted that Hakusan was formed 
on a tectonic line running in the direction NNW -SSE or NW ~SE. On the east side 
of this line the thick Nぬ complexis widely exposed， while on the west side the 
Tetori formation is dominantly exposed being covered by comparatively thin layers of 
the Nδhi rhyolite. 
AIthough the g巴ologyof Hakusan volcano has not yet been completely known， the 
writers consider that the volcanic history of Hakusan can be divided into three periods 
as fol 
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Geologic map of the summit area of Hakusan 
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Fig. 4 Schematic map of topographic features of the summit area of Hakusan 
1 Craters， 2 Ridges surrounding the summit depression， 
3 Nuee ardente deposit， 4 Cliffs， 5 L呂kes， 6 Fault line. 
G Gozen peak， K Kenga-mine p巴ak， m Midoriga-ike lak鳥
o 6nanji peak， Y Y otsuzuka-yama peak. 
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2 Gozen teri・od.The center of volcanic activity of this pe1'iod was situated a 
litt1e south of that of the p1'eceding periocl. Again eruptiollS of lava and pyroclastic 
mate1'ials of hypersth巴ne-hornb1endeandesite built up a new stratified cone on the 
〈
south side of the demolished cone of Onanji periocl. The northern c1'ate1' wall of this 
new cone was clest1'oyecl late1' probably by volcanic eruptions， ancl the remnants of the 
craters of the two cones a1'e combinecl into one elliptical clepression. The semi -ci1'cula1' 
riclge of Gozen ancl Kenga-mine is a remnant of the c1'ater rim of the cone of this 
pe1'iocl， ancl fo1' this 1'eason this periocl is namecl Gozen. 
3 Midoriga-i・keρeriod.The eruptions of the thi1'cl pe1'iocl inclucle those of his-
to1'ic times but pa1'tly of pre-historic times. The site of the activity of this periocl 
has been 01 the 1l0rthern margin of the crater of the cone of the Gozen periocl， and 
the northern crater wall of the cone was clemolishecl by eruptiol1s in the early phase 
of this activity. A group of small craters now exist i1 this pa1't of the depression， 
and al of which seem to have been formed by eruptions in historic times. Among 
these craters Midoriga四ikecrater lake is the largest one. The western half of the 
crater group is surrounded by a low crescent-shaped hill， the west巴rnslope of which 
〈
descencls gently toward west through the gap between the Gozen and Ollanji riclges 
ancl forms a fan-shapecl gentle slope on the outsicle of the depression. The nuee 
ardente deposit describecl in this paper is mainly clistributed on this slope. 
The above同mentionedsequence of events differs in certain r田pectsfrom that 
shown by M. TANAKA(l924)， who has statecl that the volcanic activity of Hakusan 
began with the eruption of Gozen lava clome (tholoide) which w出 followedby the 
ん
formation of Onanji dome. The present writers consider， however， that the higher 
degree of destruction of vo1canic bocly in On剖ljisuggests the earlier formation of 
〈
Onanji cone comparecl with the Gozen cone， although further study is needed to solve 
the problem. 
3. Nuee ardente deposit 
(Plate I， Fig. A and B; Plate III， Fig. A and B; Plate IV， Fig個 A)
The nuee ardente deposit under consideration covers the western slope of crescent同
shaped hill On勾thewest巴m side of the crater group of Midoriga-ike (Fig. 2， 3 ancl 4). 
The deposit is a pyrocIastic layer less than two meters thick， 01 the surface of which 
huge andesite b10cks are scattered. The pyrocIastic 1ayer is composed of ash and lap"ili 
and andesite b10cks are embedcled in the 1ayer sporadically. No stratification is 
found. The grain size sorting of the constituents of the layer is， therefore， very poor. 
The fine materi丘lsof the layer are white ancl near the bottom of the layer they have 
been partially a1terecl into wet yellowish clayey substa配 e. There is no regu1ar change 
in grain size of the deposit in terms of distance from the center of eruption. 
One of the large andesite b10cks sporadically resting 01 the pyroclastic lay日rhas a 
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volume approxim且tely5 x 5 x 8 m3 and its weight is estimated to be 500 tons. l'hese 
blocks have the bread凹crustbomb structure with a d旦rkgr旦ycompact outer crust 2 or 
3 cm thick and a comp乱開tivelyporous interior having dark brown colour due to 
oxidation. Many cracks were formed il1 the outer crust in various directions. The 
degree of vesiculation of al essential blocks is not remarkable. 
The slope covered by the dεposit is about 300 m wide in average and about 1.5 km 
long. Hence the deposit covers anョreaof旦pproximately0.45 km2 and its volume is 
estim乱tedto be less than 0.001 km3 • A similar nuee ardente deposit is found at the 
A 
foot of the steep eastern slope of Onanji， while the nuee ardente materials are not 
found on the eastern 乙 Theestimatiol1 of the volume of the materials which 
flowed down 01 the east巴rnslope therefore， not The volurne of the ma明
terials， which flowed down on the western slope further below司ndwere c且rriedaway 
by the Tetori river， 1Sdifficu1t to estimate. Howeγer， the volume of the 10st materials 
is probably small， and the total volume of the materia1s erupted did not exceed 0.002 
km 3 presumably。
Both the small volume of the materials and their poor vesiculation indi-
cate that the type of the flow under consideration was similar to that of 
pyroclastic flows of small sc呂lesuch as nuees ardentes of ML Pel色ein 1902 and in 
1929開 1932(ARAMAKI and YAMASAKI， 1963). 
On the slope where the deposit covers， the relief of topography is smoother than 
on the neighbouring slopes， and the development of weathered soil， which has advanced 
in certain degree on these slopes， isnearly or almost lacking on the nu邑eardente de“ 
posit. AIso the vegetation on the dεposit is poorer than on the other slopes. These 
facts strongly suggest that the deposit was form巴din rεlatively 1且te呂ges，most probably 
in historic times. 
Petrogralう Theessential block of the nu色eardente deposit is pyroxene同horn-
blende andesite which is porphyritic with phenocrysts， 5 to 10 mm across， of plagio圃
clase， hornblende， and orthopyroxene in the order of decreasing amount. Micr叩 henocrysts
of augite and iron ore are common and glomeroporphyritic aggregates of orthopyroxene， 
plagiocl乳se，hornblend巴， biotite， and iron ore are found sporadically. 
Hornblende shows the following pl色ochroism: X -= pale brownish yellow， Y and 
Zニ=d且rkbrown. Although there are small hornblende crystals sporadically， which 
were completely altered into pyroxene opacite， hornblende phenocrysts ar巴generallyfree 
or nearly free frorn opacitiz抗ion. The axial angle of orthopyroxene ranges from 
-500 (core) to -560， rく v(margin). According to KUNO'S diagram (KUNO， 1954)， 
composition of the orthopyroxene ranges from Fs50 to FSo6 from core to margino 
The hyalopili tic groundmass is compos己dof plagioc1ase， clinopyroxene， ortho凶
pyroxene， opaque irol1 ore， tridymite司ndcolourless glass. According to KUNO'S classi-
fication (KUNO， 1950)， the rock belongs 
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'the rock is chemically analyzed by one of the writers， NAKANISKI， and the result 
is shown in Table 1. 
Table 1 Chemical composition of essential block 
in nuee ardente deposit of Hakusan 
(Analyst， N. NAKANISHI) 
Si02 62.41 Norm 
Ti02 0.78 Q 19.66 
A1203 17.08 or 12.13 
Fe203 1.25 ab 22.44 
FeO 3.60 an 28.65 
MnO 0.16 0.64 
MgO 3.13 7.79 
Cao 6.46 4.59 
Na20 2.65 mt 1.81 
K20 2.05 1.49 
H20(十〉 0.59 ap 0.67 
H20(ー) 0.11 
P205 0.29 MgOx100 
24.7 
Total 100.66 FeO+Fe203+MgO十Na20十K20
So far as the writers have examined thin sections of several lavas of Onanji and 
Gozen peaks， the essential blocks in the nuee ardente deposit do not differ from 
ノ、
Onanji and Gozen lavas in mineralogical composition except that in Onanji and Gozen 
lavas hornblende is less abundant than orthopyroxene and is appreciably opacitized， and 
that xenocrysts of qu訂 tzare sporadically found in these lavas. 
4. Age of eruption 
In his historical sketches of the volcanic eruptions in Japan， F. dMoRI (1918) has 
shown a list of volcanic eruptions of Hakusan volcano in historic times， which has been 
q明uo叫te吋dby KUNO (υ19叩62幻)加nthe 
eruptions mentioned in the list a訂re引: 
853 A. D. (3rd year of Ninju Era) 
859 (1st year of Teikan Era) 
1177 (1st year of Jisho Era) 
1239 (lst year of Enno Era) 
1547 (16th year of Tenmon Era) 
1548 (l7th year of Tenmon Era) 
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1554 (23rd year of Tenmon Era) 
1579 ye乱rof Tensho Era) 
According to TAMAI (1951)， who studied extensively old documents preserved in 
the province of Hokuriku， however， th1S list must be corrected in certain respects図
The revised 1ist prep旦redbv T AMAI is as follows : 
706 A. D. (3rd year of Keiun Era) 
1042 (3rd year of Chokyu Era) 
1554 (23rd year of Tenmon Era) 
1579 (7th year of Tensho Era) 
The evidence of the 706 eruption is not sufficient for concluding the real existence 
of a volcanic eruption in that ye乱rin Hakusan. Thus旦nold annals “Shoku-Nihongi"1) 
simply mentioned that there was a continuous calamity 口、themountain呂rea. The 
evidenc巴 ofthe 859 eruption in the first 1ist as well as that of the 853 eruption is 
stil more ambiguous. We h乱veonly records of decorations which were conferred on 
the enshrined of the Hakusan shrine in 853 and 859. In ancient Japan， the 
conferment of decoration was often made for calming God's anger which was believed 
to h乱vecaused natur且1disasters. Therefore， these records may be some clues for the 
study of the history of but we have not yet found any other record showing 
directly the eruptions in these years. 
According to TAMAI， the 1239巴ruptionshown in th巴 firstlist certainly did not 
really exist. In some old annals we find the following short descriptions: 
"In the first year of the EnnδEra (1239)， H旦kusanwas burnt. (Wakan-sansai同
zue盟) and J[;側 choo咽幻endaiki3))" 
吋nthe first year of the Enno Era， Hakusan was erupted. 
ki)4) 
However， in Hakusangu-shogon目崎chu-.kiroku，5) an old annal preserved in the 
Hakusan shrine in Tsurugi near Kanazawa city， there is no record of the volcanic 
eruption of Hakusan in that year but we find a record of an accidental fire which 
burnt down the shrine. Therefore， the descriptions in the first two annals did not 
m回 nan eruption of Hakusan but m回 ntthe fire of the shrine， and the annalist of 
Bunrui-honcho司nendaiki，who quoted them at s巴cond回hand，misunderstood the meaning 
describing that Hakusan was erupted in that year. Hakusangz←園前chu-kirokuis 
one of the most important and reliable documents for the study of the history of 
Hakus呂n，b色C旦usethe Hakusan shrine has performed in every year a divine service in 
front of its sanctu訂 ysituating at the top of Hakusan. If an eruption had actually 
occurred in that ye旦rthe author of the且nnalmight have written at least some words 
about the eruption. 
1)続日本紀 2)和漢三才図会 3)本朝年代記 4)分類本朝年代記 5)白山宮荘厳講中記録
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Also for the eruption in 1177¥1547， and 1548 we have only weak evァidences，and 
T AMAI has stated that unless another rellable reco1'ds a1'e found it is ha1'dlv concluded 
that these eruptions c1id 1'eally occur. 
As fo1' the 1042 eruption， a rathe1' detailed l'日corclof the eruption is found in 
another old document， Hakusal十 ki1).The outline of this somewhat curious story is as 
follows : 
“During the Chδkyu Era a vicious priest occupied the sanctuary of the Hakusan 
shrin巴 inthe summit area，旦ndact巴dbrutally. 1n the 3rd year of the ChokYll Era 
(1042) a group of men of the main shrine in Tsurugi attackεd his den. Finally they 
put a fire 01 it after a1 evacuation of innocent pilgrims who stayed there， and burnt 
him to death. The next day they left the summit except one priest who spent the 
night in a small shrine near the summit. At midnight someonεcalled him outdoors in 
a loud voice demancling him to get out the door， and threw stones to the shrine. 
Deeply confusIng and trembling with fear the priest went out of the door at last. 
Two Ti tanic figures were sεen standing beyond the summit ridge. They shoutecl in 
thunderous voice and threw soil and rock to the shrine. The present Midoriga四ike
was then formed at the p1ace where the giants tore off soi1 and rock from the ground. 
A wooden hut at Murodらnearthe summit was buried under a cleposit of soil ancl rock 
which formed a bank on the ground， ancl only pieces of wood were seen sticking out 
of the deposi t. " 
There are some c1ues for inferring the nature of the 1042 eruption in the story 
mentionecl above. The eruption seems to have started without any remarkable pre町
liminary activity， and terminated in a short time. The priest observed smoke columns 
which h巴 considereclas two giants， but in spite of the fact that the observation was 
macle in the night， he did not mention that he had seen red glow in the columns or in-
candescent materials ejected. The erupted materials clicl not set fire to th巴woodenhut. 
These facts strongly suggest that 10 essential pyroc1astic materials were erupted， ancl 
that the 1042 eruption was a phr勾eaticor steam exp10sion. The date of the formation 
of the crater Midoriga-ike is， according to this record， 1042省 Theeruption of nuee 
ardente here concemed is， therefore， hard to be considered to have taken place during 
this activity. 
The recorcl of the 1554 eruption is seen in several old annals， among which 
Hak 
1)白山記
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became muddy again. The smoke camεdown even to the main shrine in Tsurugi 
about 30 km I'JNW of Hakusan. The activity continued for two years and ceased in 
the second year of the Era (1556 
The record of the 1579 is found in Echizen同kokushi1l(The history of 
Echizen Province).“The eruption occurred in August of the 7th year of the T邑nsho
Era according to the lunar calender (S色ptember，1579 A園D.). Reclイl0tstones were 
ejected and the summit shrine vvas destroyed. 1n the next year the summit shrine was 
reconstructed the Oda f四1ilyへ Probablythe 色ruptionwas much smaller in scale 
th呂nthe 1554 eruption. 
In conclusion it is most pr叫)ablethat the nu会巴sardentes were issued during the 
1554 eruption. The 1554 continued for two years， and the contamination of 
the Tetori river by volcanic ash too1王placetwicεin the earlier phase of the activity. 
The contamination of the Tetori in may be explained rapid melting 
of mountain snow coverecl the aslトfal deposit， th旦twas causecl by a sudd巴nrise 
ofョtmospherictemperature which is common in that season. The contamination of 
the T日toriin can not be explained in the same wa:)人Itwas pre四
sumably due to an of a nuee ardente which descended on the western slope of 
Hakusan and poured itself into the upper course of the Tetori. Also the contamina-
tion of the river in May can be explained equally， although no detonation before the 
contamination was recorded in this case. 
As it has beεn shown in the eruptions in 1902-1903 and in 1929四 1932of Mt. 
Pelee (PERRET， ， the nu色eard巴nteis issu巴drepeatedly in the earli巴rphase of an 
eruption caused a slow rise of viscous， and g託s-chargedmagma. W i ththe slow 
movement of the mョgma， exploslve vesiculations of magma 句keplace 
intermi ttent1y ne旦 thetop of th巴 lava ancl nuees ardentes are generated 
within the cra土eror even from a lava boc1y which stick out of the crater. Among 
the various kincls of pyroclastic this is characterizεcl by the small volume 
of materials erupted旦ncltheir density or 10w degree of vesiculation (ARAMAKI 
and YAMASAKI， 1963). The eruption of this typ巴 maytake pl旦ceepisodically during 
a violent eruption which in a comparatively short period of time as in the 
case of the 1783 eruption of Asama volcano 1956 and 1957)， but i t more 
typically takes place during an outflow of viscous lava which continued for a com-
paratively long period oI time， as in the case of Mt. Pelee個Itis conceivable that the 
1554副 1556ぽ uptionof H北usanbelongs to the latter type of eruption. 
In the 1554同 1556eruption a viscous magma rose up to the summit crater of 
Hakusan slowly from the depth， and began ejεction of lava blocks from a vent which 
was formed a litle southwest of ヶikecrateL As the eruption proc巴eded，
nuees ardentes were issued from the v邑ntintermittently and descended mainly on the 
1) 越前回誌
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western slope. iiVhether a lava dome was forrned or 10t is not certain， but even if a 
srnall lava clorne was formecl onc巳 duringthe eruption it口layhave been clestroyecl 
soon by the later explosions， 
About 1.5 km southwest of Gozen peak several large ancle弓iteb10cks with breacl-
crust bomb structure exsist on the southwestern margin of Midaga司haraplain. A 1arge 
block namecl“Kuro-boko回 iwa"(Plate IV， Fig. B) hacl been there resting on the edge 
of the slope in so unbalanced state that it rolled clown the slope and was broken into 
pieces at the time of the grεat eヨrthquakeon 19th August 1961. Probably， th巴宅eblocks 
are essential blocks of a nuee ardente巴ruptedin prehistodc time from Gozen voIcano. 
Midaga-hara and Murodo四clairaplains are composecl of pyrocIastic m司terialsand the 
fonnation of the surface soil by weathering has advancec1' considerably. As the 
petrography of Gozen lavas is sirnilar to that of the product or the 1554 eruptio11， it
is possible to consider th抗日a1王usanmanifestεd a1so in prでhistoricGoz巴1period similar 
volcanic eruptions characterized by the emissio11 of nu企esG;rdεntes. 
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PLA TE 1 
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An aerial photograph of the summit area of Hakusan (Viewed from SE) 
G Gozen peak， K Kenga四minepeak， M Midoriga-ike lake， 
o dnanji p巴ak，Y Yotsuzuka幽yamapeak， 
n Nuee ardente dεposit， f F旦ultscarp。
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Explanation of PLA TE I 
Fig. A A photograph of the southern half of the summit depression viewed 
from dnanji. Gozen peak (right)， Kenga-mine peak (left)， and 
Midoriga・ikeand other craters (foreground) are seen. The nuee ardente 
deposit covers the slope descending rightward in the foreground. 
Fig. B A photograph of dnanji peak and the slope covered by the nuee 
ardente deposit (foreground) taken from the south. 
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Explanation of PLA TE 1lI 
Fig. A A large essential block of the nuee ardente deposit⑥ The block rests 
on the surface of a layer mainly composed of ash and lapillL 
Fig. B A close-up of th巴 pyroclasticlayer shown in the abov巴figure.(Photo 
taken by Natsuki KATO) 
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Explanation of PLA TE N 
Fig. A Surface of the nuee ardente deposit. Weathered soil is almost lacking， 
and the vegetation is remarkably poorer than on the surface of the 
slope of Gozen ridge seen in the background. (Photo taken by Natsuki 
KATO) 
Fig. B A large block with bread-crust bomb structure found at“Kuroboko・
iwa" on the southwestern margin of Midaga-hara plain. The block is 
presumably an essential block of a nuee ardente erupted in the Gozen 
period. 
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